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@mgier Thought you might like to see this student-edited calculus wiki from today's #edweeksjsd session:
http://t.co/erZEemI3
20-Jun-12 18:08 | melissacorey

"It is not about how we deal with what we know, but how we deal with what we don't know" that matters to student
learning. #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 17:59 | jasontolen

Enjoying @dkuropatwa 's workshop today - so interactive, w/wonderful focus on connecting to visuals, and he
uses lovely images #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 17:51 | erinlynnnash

Excellent chat on power of repurposing generic tools for the purpose of learning by @dkuropatwa. I'm thinking of
@punyamishra. #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 17:51 | nashworld

I was texting a teacher in my building about how cool #Edweeksjsd has been and her response was: "Edweek?"
We have some work to do!
20-Jun-12 17:27 | CoughlinLaura

"It's easier to remix, than it is to start from scratch." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 17:24 | MrsSchwope

RT @melissacorey: Livestreaming afternoon session with @dkuropatwa at #edweeksjsd. Join here:
http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 17:19 | erinlynnnash

RT @drmtmartz: My newest reflection on #EdWeekSJSD and questions from #langwitches. http://t.co/pIO6ljCQ
I'm growing professionally as an educator!
20-Jun-12 17:17 | CoughlinLaura

Leave a comment? --> MT @drmtmartz: My newest reflection on #EdWeekSJSD and questions from
@langwitches. http://t.co/KAXA5McS #sjsdblogs
20-Jun-12 17:16 | DrDial

Livestreaming afternoon session with @dkuropatwa at #edweeksjsd. Join here: http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 17:15 | melissacorey

+4 points“@MikeDial: It's 9:51 and @dkuropatwa has thrown out the 1st "wack sack" reference. There's your
challenge @shareski #edweeksjsd”
20-Jun-12 16:35 | shareski

My newest reflection on #EdWeekSJSD and questions from #langwitches. http://t.co/pIO6ljCQ I'm growing
professionally as an educator!
20-Jun-12 16:28 | drmtmartz

My idea of learning- http://t.co/dRArX75J #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 16:09 | staciastuder

#SJSD Teachers building metaphors with images focusing on the stem Learning is... Powerful images and ideas.
#edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 16:08 | jenngatz

Watching a slideshow of our work where we found an image that finished the statement, "Learning is..." Powerful
images. #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 16:01 | DrDial

"We think in meatphor and learn through stories.."#edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:52 | staciastuder

"The human species thinks in metaphor and learns through stories." via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:52 | terri_science

It's 9:51 and @dkuropatwa has thrown out the 1st "wack sack" reference. There's your challenge @shareski
#edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:52 | MikeDial

Great time of learning w @dkuropatwa about math using stories and photography. Day 3 #Edweeksjsd. Very cool
and applicable to any content!
20-Jun-12 14:52 | jasontolen

Uh, oh, @shareski. @dkuropatwa just used "wack sack" in our session today. Whatever will you use tomorrow?
#edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:51 | DrDial

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 14:51 | CoughlinLaura

RT @mbteachers: Winnipeg teacher @dkuropatwa is kickin' it down in MO on http://t.co/IsJXnV2g and on
#EdWeekSJSD. Great PD! #cdned #edchat
20-Jun-12 14:50 | nashworld

When kids do work for a teacher, it has to be 'good enough'. When they do work for the world, it has to be GOOD
- @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:49 | MikeDial

Winnipeg teacher @dkuropatwa is kickin' it down in MO on http://t.co/IsJXnV2g and on #EdWeekSJSD. Great
PD! #cdned #edchat
20-Jun-12 14:47 | mbteachers

RT @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd
20-Jun-12 14:46 | jenngatz

Via @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd
20-Jun-12 14:45 | terri_science

RT @erinlynnnash: Captured this cool photo because of @dkuropatwa and his lovely workshop. #edweeksjsd
http://t.co/0ACopG5i
20-Jun-12 14:42 | terri_science

MT @melissacorey: "I want students to learn the way a dolphin swims." Dive into the content and swim in it...
@dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:42 | DrDial

"I want students to learn the way a dolphin swims." Dive into the content and swim in it, see different perspectives
@dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:41 | melissacorey

RT @DrDial: "Vision trumps all other senses." Rule number 10 from Brain Rules.--> http://t.co/ffURRhKw via
@dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:41 | lorifordyce

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 14:31 | dkuropatwa

We're havin' phun with photos at #EdWeekSJSD http://learning http://t.co/0kSPpJ94 (These folks are awesome!)
20-Jun-12 14:31 | dkuropatwa

RT @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd
20-Jun-12 14:29 | lorifordyce

Captured this cool photo because of @dkuropatwa and his lovely workshop. #edweeksjsd http://t.co/0ACopG5i
20-Jun-12 14:27 | erinlynnnash

RT @erinlynnnash: If we can attach ideas to a powerful narrative, we can find ways to make content more
"sticky." @dkuropatwa #EdWeekSjsd
20-Jun-12 14:27 | Steggall35

Looking for images that pack as much geometry in it as possible...or pick a theme and run with it. Ready. Set.
Go! #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 14:13 | DrDial

Developing my photogenic eye with @dkuropatwa at #edweeksjsd If you've seen my photography skills you
know I need this! : )
20-Jun-12 14:05 | jenngatz

Opportunities to build trust and a strong relationship with your students through use of images. @dkuropatwa
makes great points. #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:02 | DrDial

RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 14:00 | Coach_Francis

RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:55 | MikeDial

Great ideas - 6 word stories, 5 picture stories - with great examples across content areas. #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:34 | melissacorey

The 6-word story can be powerful. Here was one I created in last year's #edweeksjsd session w/@shareski:
http://t.co/EycxQeXC
20-Jun-12 13:33 | DrDial

RT @jasontolen: http://t.co/TIZAGpRv #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:30 | melissacorey

RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:30 | nashworld

I love this quote. RT @terri_science: "Storytelling is a Trojan Horse For Learning" via @dkuropatwa #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:29 | DrDial

#EdWeekSJSD Look forward to hearing the updates today! Love staying in the loop!
20-Jun-12 13:24 | eligarr11

http://t.co/TIZAGpRv #edweeksjsd
20-Jun-12 13:23 | jasontolen

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 13:16 | nashworld

Kicking things off for the day, @dkuropatwa is talking about the fact that beyond "doing," it is important to learn to
"be." #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 13:16 | nashworld

Now livestreaming @dkuropatwa in HD at #edweeksjsd. Join us here! http://t.co/k65vEITy
20-Jun-12 13:14 | melissacorey

@JoyKirr Thanks for the RT. I wish you could be at #edweeksjsd with us!
20-Jun-12 12:36 | CoughlinLaura

And now a little bit of sleep before my day at #edweeksjsd G'nite folks.
20-Jun-12 06:10 | dkuropatwa

Here's my blog post inspired by today's #edweeksjsd session: http://t.co/0TyD0who @langwitches #sjsdblogs
20-Jun-12 03:07 | CoughlinLaura

Evening meal conversation featured some gemlike stories by @dkuropatwa from the world of math. Why didn't I
get that as a kid? #EdWeekSJSD
20-Jun-12 02:54 | nashworld

Reflecting after 2 days of #EdWeekSJSD--I miss @debbiesisco. #sheisprobablyenjoyingretirementalready
20-Jun-12 00:41 | DrDial

RT @CoughlinLaura: This is the first photo taken with my iPad -- Silvia and I! #T365Project #edweeksjsd
http://t.co/qf9zJw6H
20-Jun-12 00:09 | mrsdkrebs

Thank you everyone at #edweeksjsd . I had a wonderful day with you.Looking forward to continue conversation
via Twitter/blogs.
19-Jun-12 22:44 | langwitches

#edweeksjsd found this for new bloggers. http://t.co/U3v8I8aA
19-Jun-12 22:15 | drmtmartz

RT @MikeDial: My blog post on Day 2 of #edweeksjsd with @langwitches http://t.co/qZJjtnoi A pretty good day
of PD from someone running on 2 hrs of sleep
19-Jun-12 22:12 | drmtmartz

#edweeksjsd Thank you Silvia for all of your great ideas and resources share today. @langwitches
19-Jun-12 21:26 | MMusser13

@langwitches I used this website during my student teaching internship earlier this year and the kids loved it!
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 19:23 | ElisabethAlkier

RT @staciastuder: Awesome tools to share http://t.co/0YPLugzf
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 18:53 | terri_science

Teachers about to get to work on this afternoon's assignment at #edweeksjsd--http://bit.ly/NNdPhW
19-Jun-12 18:09 | DrDial

MT @ekc1977: Welcome to #Twitter @CWeidmaier! #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 18:07 | DrDial

#edweeksjsd that is so cool how she connected her Ipad to her computer. Do we have this ability?
19-Jun-12 18:01 | MMusser13

Awesome tools to share http://t.co/0YPLugzf
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 17:53 | staciastuder

RT @hartleytek: @CoughlinLaura Personalization and differentiation at least fall under the same umbrella.
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 17:46 | CoughlinLaura

What's the difference between Consumption, Creation and Discovery? P.S. Karen Thurnau has 6,668 pins on
#Pintrest! #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 17:27 | ekc1977

Using tools to PERSONALIZE learning for a student vs differentiating for students. Love it! These are truly NOT
the same. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 17:25 | Tori_Grable

Personalization is the new differentiation? #edweeksjsd #edchat
19-Jun-12 17:23 | CoughlinLaura

RT @Schoolwires: RT @mrsfaucett: @myamik LOVE @schoolwires, it is fun, and TONS of potential!!
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 17:23 | kabruckner

http://t.co/2pkoJH37 @ToddWhitaker #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 17:22 | MrsSchwope

Livestream of @langwitches session at #edweeksjsd is back online! http://t.co/k65vEITy
19-Jun-12 17:21 | melissacorey

RT @melissacorey: How do you use devices? Consumption, creation, discovery? Discussion led by
@langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 17:17 | erinlynnnash

How do you use devices? Consumption, creation, discovery? Discussion led by @langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 17:16 | melissacorey

RT @myamik: Silvia says Use your imagination! Innovate! We are pioneers in digitally transformative teaching.
#edweeksjsd @langwitches
19-Jun-12 15:58 | erinlynnnash

We are all pioneers.We are doing something nobody has done before.We have to invent this.We need
imagination@langwitches #edtech #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:58 | CoughlinLaura

Silvia says Use your imagination! Innovate! We are pioneers in digitally transformative teaching. #edweeksjsd
@langwitches
19-Jun-12 15:58 | myamik

@langwitches This is how we build relationships with our students: by connecting with them where they are!
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:57 | MrsSchwope

RT @myamik: @Schoolwires page is a ready hub for SJSD teachers. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:57 | Schoolwires

RT @mrsfaucett: @myamik LOVE @schoolwires, it is fun, and TONS of potential!! #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:56 | Schoolwires

"Transforming learning- doing what we could not have done before." @langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:56 | jenngatz

RT @myamik: Alan November book: Who Owns the Learning. Transforming tasks versus automating them.
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:56 | terri_science

November's New Resource - Who Owns the Learning http://t.co/6V9BnUTj…#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:53 | staciastuder

Just because you are using an iPad doesn't mean you are transforming the learning in your classroom:
@langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:52 | CoughlinLaura

Alan November book: Who Owns the Learning. Transforming tasks versus automating them. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:51 | myamik

Automation to transformation reminds me of the SAMR model of tech integration: http://t.co/4Tjyak2e
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:50 | melissacorey

Boo! This teacher is picking on me RT @nashworld: New rule: @erinlynnnash &amp; @mikedial do not get to sit
together tomorrow. #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:45 | MikeDial

#EdWeekSJSD Pinterest can be a fabulous way to share blogs and educational ideas!
19-Jun-12 15:44 | eligarr11

New rule: @erinlynnnash & @mikedial do not get to sit together tomorrow. #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:44 | nashworld

It takes "radical trust" to make the move toward using new technology. @melissacorey #edweeksjsd #edtech
19-Jun-12 15:33 | CoughlinLaura

MT @MikeDial: My thoughts on Day 1 of #EdWeekSJSD http://t.co/f2fKDj1D Look who's in the the lead of the
challenge? #sjsdblogs #getonmylevel
19-Jun-12 15:32 | DrDial

@mrkevincarroll: I think accountability is a big deal. You need a team cheering you on. Good thing you have us.
:) #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:29 | DrDial

Reading a professional text digitally. Highlight, annotate, share. Reading becomes social. Teach this.
Amplification. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:29 | myamik

I don't think that counts #ExPostFacto ;) MT @MikeDial: thoughts on Day1 #EdWeekSJSD http://t.co/KnTJjf60
Look who's in the lead? #sjsdblogs
19-Jun-12 15:29 | CoughlinLaura

Welcome @MatthewMusser2 to Twitter! via #EdWeekSJSD @langwitches Your going to love it!
19-Jun-12 15:28 | eligarr11

@ElisabethAlkier Let me know if you would like help getting started. There are people here today who can
schedule time with you. #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:26 | DrDial

RT @MatthewMusser2: #Edweeksjsd Blogfolios an interesting concept I would be more interested in learning
about --[Welcome to Twitter !] :)
19-Jun-12 15:25 | DrDial

"It is not okay to stay static?" Powerful quote @langwitches. Teachers need to amplify their learning to amplify
their teaching! #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:25 | jenngatz

Nowwwwww the discussion is getting interesting. #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:25 | nashworld

@DrDial Using a blog during my first year of teaching sounds awesome! What a great way to get feedback and
reflect! #sjsdblogs #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:24 | ElisabethAlkier

#EdWeekSJSD -Trying to recover my link to the digital world… Last Tweet 240+ days ago… Couldn't find my
blog… Need an intervention.
19-Jun-12 15:24 | mrkevincarroll

#Edweeksjsd Blogfolios an interesting concept I would be more interested in learning about
19-Jun-12 15:24 | MMusser13

My thoughts on Day 1 of #EdWeekSJSD http://t.co/c8hhtEwh Look who's in the the lead of the challenge?
#bringit #getonmylevel #sjsdblogs
19-Jun-12 15:23 | MikeDial

@melissacorey I'm in. At least one blog a month? Yes. If I expect students to blog/share their thinking, I must too.
Can't wait. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:22 | Tori_Grable

You bet! MT: @DrDial: I'm in. Anyone else? RT @melissacorey: @MistyBurright I'd like a blog challenge. Maybe
a post a month? #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:18 | CoughlinLaura

How do I connect to educators? @Twitter, @Edublogs (mine and others), @pinterest, @flickr... No facebook.
Never have. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:17 | CoughlinLaura

I'm in. Anyone else? RT @melissacorey: @DrDial @MistyBurright I'd like a blog challenge. Maybe a post a
month to start? #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:16 | DrDial

RT @melissacorey: Great resource for #edweeksjsd attendees RT @jasontolen: A live binder for QR codes
http://t.co/2Jpy9pcS
19-Jun-12 15:15 | LiveBinders

How do I share, connect? Twitter, Facebook, my blog (to which I'm returning), Pinterest, Learni.st, wikis,
Dropbox, Shelfari... #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:15 | Tori_Grable

"AMPLIFY your teaching & learning: Extend your reach. Turn up the intensity." #EdWeekSJSD @nashworld
19-Jun-12 15:14 | Waltz007

I connect w twitter, reading blogs, my school website, but am going to pursue some type of venture into blogging
in my classroom #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:14 | jasontolen

As a teacher looks over back channel conversation she can see what her students heard ... and synthesized.
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:13 | myamik

Ways I connect- Twitter, Blogs via RSS, Plurk, Edmodo, Previously- edutalk on MBC, Facebook, Pinterest
#edweeksjsd @langwitches
19-Jun-12 15:13 | jenngatz

@melissacorey I was hitting a blog post/month pace for many months...and then I lost focus. Need to get back on
it. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:12 | DrDial

I love twitter for staying connected and then using the hashtag #commentsforkids for feedback for students.
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:11 | staciastuder

Yet another local find: @CoughlinLaura's blog: http://t.co/T2rfdEfX Have you shared a colleague's work lately?
Try it. #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:11 | nashworld

RT @CoughlinLaura: This is the first photo taken with my iPad -- Silvia and I! #T365Project #edweeksjsd
http://t.co/A80pBSUo
19-Jun-12 15:11 | langwitches

@langwitches #EdWeekSJSD I connect through twitter, email, fb, JEPD, and word of mouth. The further
technology takes us the more followers.
19-Jun-12 15:11 | eligarr11

I connect via Twitter, but need to get better at blogging. Moved my blog five times, now it's dead. Never had the
convo, buy-in. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:10 | melissacorey

Sharing each other's work in our community is our collective responsibility via @nashworld #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 15:06 | erinlynnnash

Today's session really mirrors AASL's 21st century learner strands - Think, Create, Share, Grow:
http://t.co/MqYL5Pl5 #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:06 | melissacorey

What Ed Said blog: http://t.co/tAFN5aCX #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:04 | melissacorey

Thinking about sharing student work...http://whatedsaid.wordpress.com/
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:04 | staciastuder

Once you document your learning, then you start sharing. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:02 | CoughlinLaura

Just because you build a blog, doesn't mean they will come. Teacher MUST make connections, feedback, etc.
happen for students. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:02 | Tori_Grable

RT @melissacorey: List of tools to archive/save tweets: http://t.co/Ql24e2Kd using list.ly, another great tool!
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:01 | mtechman

RT @melissacorey: Now livestreaming in HD with @langwitches at #edweeksjsd! Join us here:
http://t.co/rsWHeSyl @LindsWright103 join & watch
19-Jun-12 15:00 | jasontolen

"Putting yourself out there" is transformative to student writing. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 15:00 | CoughlinLaura

RT @nashworld: Silvia's wiki for today's #EdWeekSJSD workshop: http://t.co/Lyb0yIkM (@langwitches) #SJSD
19-Jun-12 14:59 | mtechman

RT @MistyBurright: Keep tweeting about Silvia! I'm enjoying the distance learning:) (live at http://t.co/fRG8ZCCB)
#EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 14:58 | nashworld

"If you blog and don't share, did you actually write?" -@langwitches is kicking me in the seat of my pants...must
get writing. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:58 | DrDial

This is the first photo taken with my iPad -- Silvia and I! #T365Project #edweeksjsd http://t.co/A80pBSUo
19-Jun-12 14:58 | CoughlinLaura

RT @jasontolen: its not about technology, its about the connections, the process of learning, amplifying...
#edweeksjsd @langwitches
19-Jun-12 14:57 | LindsWright103

RT @jasontolen: its not about technology, its about the connections, the process of learning, amplifying...
#edweeksjsd @langwitches
19-Jun-12 14:57 | MistyBurright

Archived tweets so far from #edweeksjsd using http://t.co/X4OicYuG Daily archives coming soon!
http://t.co/cW3Gp8WY #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:53 | melissacorey

RT @DrDial: The challenge issued by @langwitches: Start a blog post right now and publish it tonight.
#edweeksjsd #itsathrowdown
19-Jun-12 14:46 | jenngatz

@myamik LOVE schoolwires, it is fun, and TONS of potential!! #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:44 | MrsFaucett

I'm speaking transliterated hebrew from airport 2 @langwitches via @nashworld via txt msg. This kind of stuff
makes me smile ;-) #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:43 | dkuropatwa

Silvia Tolisano summer 2011: check it out here http://t.co/ZTnyG2Ay #edweeksjsd #sjsd @langwitches
19-Jun-12 14:42 | MistyBurright

Some of us did this with day 1 RT @DrDial: The challenge issued by @langwitches: Start a blog post now and
publish it tonight. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:39 | MikeDial

MT @DrDial: Challenge issued by @langwitches: Start a blog post right now and publish it tonight." #edweeksjsd
I'll take that challenge!
19-Jun-12 14:39 | CoughlinLaura

Schoolwires page is a ready hub for SJSD teachers. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:38 | myamik

RT @CoughlinLaura: "I don't have the answers. I'm just sharing with you my lens. Learning is a conversation."
-langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:37 | MistyBurright

"I don't have the answers. I'm just sharing with you my lens. Learning is a conversation." -langwitches
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:37 | CoughlinLaura

The challenge issued by @langwitches: Start a blog post right now and publish it tonight. #edweeksjsd
#itsathrowdown
19-Jun-12 14:36 | DrDial

Outcry at school lunch blog ban http://t.co/O297FsCT via @sharethis #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:36 | staciastuder

We're working on a motto. Ideas: Connect. Electrify.Amplify; Connect.Spark. Amplify; reach/spark/amplify
@langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:36 | myamik

RT @nashworld: "AMPLIFY your teaching & learning: Extend your reach. Turn up the intensity." #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 14:33 | jenngatz

RT @nashworld: "AMPLIFY your teaching & learning: Extend your reach. Turn up the intensity." #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 14:31 | terri_science

MT @melissacorey: " I will set up an archive using Twapperkeeper or another tool to save the #edweeksjsd
convo." Awesome!
19-Jun-12 14:28 | CoughlinLaura

Hashtagged tweets last about 7 days. But I will set up an archive using Twapperkeeper or another tool to save
the #edweeksjsd convo.
19-Jun-12 14:26 | melissacorey

Using Evernote as a classroom hub. Cross-platform beauty. Google as classroom tool. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:25 | myamik

RT @staciastuder: Stragetic and Capable: http://t.co/Uo6xNXk4 #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:24 | CoughlinLaura

Stragetic and Capable: http://t.co/Uo6xNXk4 #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:23 | staciastuder

RT @CoughlinLaura: How long to tweets stay searchable at a # ? IE, how long are my @twitter "notes"
available? #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:23 | drmtmartz

How long to tweets stay searchable at a # ? IE, how long are my @twitter "notes" available? #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:18 | CoughlinLaura

Here, @erinlynnnash talks about how her work with Schoolwires makes her classroom more effective:
http://t.co/HMRq1Yqr #EdWeekSJSD #SJSD
19-Jun-12 14:15 | nashworld

Use backchanneling to keep students focused and engaged while watching a video. Great idea. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:14 | CoughlinLaura

New classroom job: Back channel clean up person. This goes beyond "paper passer"! @langwitches
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:14 | myamik

RT @jenngatz: Today's meet for #edweeksjsd http://t.co/vwC3vayY @langwitches
19-Jun-12 14:12 | CoughlinLaura

Will be using this at TMS PD RT @melissacorey: 7 Deg of Connectedness from @thecleversheep &
@langwitches #edweeksjsd: http://t.co/bHVA0Hpq
19-Jun-12 14:12 | MikeDial

If you don't have a hub or platform to easily embed the events occuring in your classroom as they occur, well you
need to! #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:08 | jasontolen

RT: Great resource for #edweeksjsd attendees RT @jasontolen: A live binder for QR codes http://t.co/wJshUnrm:
Gr... http://t.co/q9ip0mt1
19-Jun-12 14:07 | AugmentedAdvert

Fluency with technology literacy...ease of use for communication, platforms to choose from. Lots of thinking!
@langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 14:07 | myamik

RT @melissacorey: Seven Degrees of Connectedness blog post from @thecleversheep shown by @langwitches
at #edweeksjsd: http://t.co/GJg2ZsYz
19-Jun-12 14:00 | Steggall35

#EdWeekSJSD transforming literacy communicating your ideas & thoughts to others, understand ideas &
thoughts of others using any media.
19-Jun-12 13:58 | drmtmartz

Love this idea. MT @Tori_Grable: I AM doing a 366 Project w/ my 7th-graders this yr to document 1st middle
school year. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:58 | DrDial

Seven Degrees of Connectedness blog post from @thecleversheep shown by @langwitches at #edweeksjsd:
http://t.co/GJg2ZsYz
19-Jun-12 13:57 | melissacorey

What is literacy today compared to 10 yrs ago, 20, 30... in relation to the media rich society we navigate today
#edweeksjsd @langwitches
19-Jun-12 13:56 | jasontolen

Literacy an important piece of transforming learning- Transliteracy, media literacy, network literacy, global literacy
#edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:55 | jenngatz

When I blog I am EXPECTING someone to build upon it. It's not a diary shoved under a pillow for no one to see.
@langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:55 | CoughlinLaura

I AM doing a 366 Project w/ my 7th-graders this yr to document their 1st middle school year. Maybe pair w/
another class. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:55 | Tori_Grable

Discussing #T365Project at #edweeksjsd - a responsive audience makes a difference - inspires creativity.
19-Jun-12 13:51 | CoughlinLaura

My two failed "365- Photo a Day" attempts... 2010: http://t.co/tRyysFus and 2011: http://t.co/9xIYvlVv
#EdWeekSJSD #weak
19-Jun-12 13:51 | nashworld

Amplify to Transform teaching and learning… the reach and intensity #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:48 | terri_science

At Edweek learning to become a Transformer of Teaching and Learning in the classroom. Transformers are more
than meets the eye! #EdweekSJSD
19-Jun-12 13:46 | JasonWCallaway

It's not about technology. You can do transformative things with a pencil. -langwitches #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:43 | CoughlinLaura

Greatly appreciate presenters who help us understand how to use web-based tools with students who aren't yet
13. It's a battle. #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:43 | Tori_Grable

@langwitches Digital Citizenship :) #EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 13:43 | eligarr11

RT @melissacorey: #edweeksjsd has gotten popular enough on Twitter to have a promoted tweet. It's for an
Android device. #knowyouraudience
19-Jun-12 13:34 | terri_science

RT @melissacorey2012Two download-worthy QR code iPad apps mentioned by @langwitches at #edweeksjsd:
Qrafter & Scan
19-Jun-12 13:34 | Michael_Coombes

Already entralled with @langwitches. Join us as we look at ways to transform learning! #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:34 | terri_science

What we think transforms teaching and learning so far... #edweeksjsd @langwitches http://t.co/EJnQqSnN
19-Jun-12 13:34 | jasontolen

Two download-worthy QR code iPad apps mentioned by @langwitches at #edweeksjsd: Qrafter & Scan
19-Jun-12 13:33 | melissacorey

Silvia is doing a nice, slow, purposeful explanation of how she uses Twitter as a learner in a global community.
#EdWeekSJSD @langwitches
19-Jun-12 13:32 | nashworld

A great digital tool http://t.co/20wQiotI #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:32 | staciastuder

Ready for day 2 of #edweeksjsd with @langwitches. Already have a few new apps to check out!
19-Jun-12 13:31 | jenngatz

#EdWeekSJSD. Sharing our work. @langwitches calls this fluency...digital fluency? using a variety of tools to
organize workflow.
19-Jun-12 13:31 | drmtmartz

@langwitches Hi, from #edweeksjsd
19-Jun-12 13:28 | CoughlinLaura

Silvia's wiki for today's #EdWeekSJSD workshop: http://t.co/Lyb0yIkM (@langwitches) #SJSD
19-Jun-12 13:25 | nashworld

RT @melissacorey: #edweeksjsd has gotten popular enough on Twitter to have a promoted tweet. It's for an
Android device. #knowyouraudience
19-Jun-12 13:21 | erinlynnnash

RT @melissacorey: #edweeksjsd has gotten popular enough on Twitter to have a promoted tweet. It's for an
Android device. #knowyouraudience
19-Jun-12 13:20 | nashworld

Excited and ready to learn at #edweeksjsd with @langwitches today.
19-Jun-12 13:14 | jasontolen

#edweeksjsd has gotten popular enough on Twitter to have a promoted tweet. It's for an Android device.
#knowyouraudience
19-Jun-12 13:14 | melissacorey

This document was pointed to today by @hickstro: http://t.co/0eyUyDEG a nice little -albeit reductionist- piece of
screen. #EdWeekSJSD #SJSD
19-Jun-12 02:10 | nashworld

RT @lorifordyce: Missed the 1st day of #EdWeekSJSD. Anyone want to teach me how to annotate a common
text using comments in Gdocs? #SJSD
19-Jun-12 01:26 | nashworld

RT @drmtmartz: "Rhetoric is the ancient art of argumentation and discourse." http://t.co/Q7Bxjdh6
#EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 01:23 | egmathews

RT @DrDial: RT @MikeDial Blogging thoughts on Day 1 of #EdWeekSJSD.Thanks to @hickstro for getting my
writing juices flowing again. http://t.co/f2fKDj1D
19-Jun-12 01:20 | nashworld

RT @MikeDial Blogging thoughts on Day 1 of #EdWeekSJSD.Thanks to @hickstro for getting my writing juices
flowing again. http://t.co/f2fKDj1D
19-Jun-12 01:20 | DrDial

RT @nashworld: Feedback from @hickstro's workshop in the #SJSD today: excellent. Way to kick off
#EdWeekSJSD, Troy. Defining "literacy" today and forward.
19-Jun-12 01:18 | DrDial

I missed the first day of #EdWeekSJSD today. Anyone want to teach me how to annotate a common text using
the comment in Google docs?
19-Jun-12 01:16 | lorifordyce

@mtechman In fact, it felt rather "EdCampish" today... low-key, maker-focused, learner-centered.
#EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 01:11 | nashworld

@mtechman Here's the wiki page: http://t.co/bRfFnQ3b which will be updated more in the next 24hrs.
#EdWeekSJSD
19-Jun-12 01:03 | nashworld

Blogging my thoughts on Day 1 of #EdWeekSJSD Thanks to @hickstro for getting my writing juices flowing
again. http://t.co/c8hhtEwh
19-Jun-12 01:02 | MikeDial

RT @nashworld: Feedback from @hickstro's workshop in the #SJSD today: excellent. Way to kick off
#EdWeekSJSD, Troy. Defining "literacy" today and forward.
19-Jun-12 00:59 | jenngatz

Feedback from @hickstro's workshop in the #SJSD today: excellent. Way to kick off #EdWeekSJSD, Troy.
Defining "literacy" today and forward.
19-Jun-12 00:57 | nashworld

RT @jenngatz: @nashworld @hickstro I enjoyed my first day of #EdWeekSJSD! Thanks Troy! Looking forward to
tomorrow!
19-Jun-12 00:47 | nashworld

